


KJV Bible Word Studies for FISHES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fishes 04685 ## matsowd {maw-tsode'} ; or (feminine) m@tsowdah {mets-o-daw'} ; or m@tsodah 
{mets-o-daw'} ; from 06679 ; a net (for capturing animals or {fishes}) :-also (by interchange for 04679) a 
fastness or (beseiging) tower : -- bulwark , hold , munition , net , snare . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2485 + small + fishes + little +/ . ichthudion {ikh-thoo'-dee-on}; diminutive from 2486 + fish + fishes + a fish 
+ of fishes + up the fish + with fishes + of the fishes + and the fishes + and of the fishes + will he for a fish + 
or if he ask a fish +/ ; a petty fish: --little (small) fish . 

2486 + fish + fishes + a fish + of fishes + up the fish + with fishes + of the fishes + and the fishes + and of the 
fishes + will he for a fish + or if he ask a fish +/ . ichthus {ikh-thoos'}; of uncertain affinity; a fish: --fish . 

3795 + small + fishes + of the fish + them and fish + of the fishes + there and fish +/ . opsarion 
{op-sar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of the base of 3702 + of a broiled +/ ; a relish to other food 
(as if cooked sauce), i .e . (specifically) fish (presumably salted and dried as a condiment): --fish . 

3800 + wages + charges + For the wages +/ . opsonion {op-so'-nee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 
the same as 3795 + small + fishes + of the fish + them and fish + of the fishes + there and fish +/ ; rations for 
a soldier, i .e . (by extension) his stipend or pay: --wages . 

3953 + and platter + and of the platter +/ . paropsis {par-op-sis'}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + 
than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them 
down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his
friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and the base of 
3795 + small + fishes + of the fish + them and fish + of the fishes + there and fish +/ ; a side-dish (the 
receptacle): --platter . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

27 - fishes 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

fishes 2485 ichthudion * {fishes} , {2485 ichthudion } , 2486 ichthus , 3795 opsarion , 4285 proegeomai ,

fishes 2486 ichthus * {fishes} , 2485 ichthudion , {2486 ichthus } , 3795 opsarion , 4285 proegeomai ,

fishes 3795 opsarion * {fishes} , 2485 ichthudion , 2486 ichthus , {3795 opsarion } , 4285 proegeomai ,

fishes 4285 proegeomai * {fishes} , 2485 ichthudion , 2486 ichthus , 3795 opsarion , {4285 proegeomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fishes , 1709 ,

* fishes , 2485 , 2486 , 3795 , 4285 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

fishes - 2485 {fishes}, little, small,

fishes - 2486 fish, {fishes},

fishes - 3795 fish, {fishes}, small,

fishes - 4285 {fishes},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

fishes , GEN_09_02 ,

fishes , 1KI_04_33,

fishes , JOB_12_08 ,

fishes , ECC_09_12,

fishes , EZE_38_20,

fishes , HOS_04_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fishes 1Co_15_39 # All flesh [is] not the same flesh: but [there is] one [kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of beasts, another of fishes, [and] another of birds.

fishes 1Ki_04_33 # And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes.

fishes Ecc_09_12 # For man also knoweth not his time: as the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the snare; so [are] the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon 
them.

fishes Eze_38_20 # So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at 
my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground.

fishes Gen_09_02 # And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth [upon] the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea; into your hand 
are they delivered.

fishes Hab_01_14 # And makest men as the fishes of the sea, as the creeping things, [that have] no ruler over them?

fishes Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.

fishes Job_12_08 # Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.

fishes Joh_06_09 # There is a lad here, which hath five barley loaves, and two small fishes: but what are they among so many?

fishes Joh_06_11 # And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the fishes as much as they would.

fishes Joh_21_06 # And he said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multitude of fishes.

fishes Joh_21_08 # And the other disciples came in a little ship; [for they were not far from land, but as it were two hundred cubits,] dragging the net with fishes.

fishes Joh_21_11 # Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken.

fishes Luk_05_06 # And when they had this done, they enclosed a great multitude of fishes: and their net brake.

fishes Luk_05_09 # For he was astonished, and all that were with him, at the draught of the fishes which they had taken:

fishes Luk_09_13 # But he said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And they said, We have no more but five loaves and two fishes; except we should go and buy meat for all this people.

fishes Luk_09_16 # Then he took the five loaves and the two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude.

fishes Mar_06_38 # He saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? go and see. And when they knew, they say, Five, and two fishes.

fishes Mar_06_41 # And when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two fishes divided he 
among them all.

fishes Mar_06_41 # And when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two fishes divided he 
among them all.

fishes Mar_06_43 # And they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments, and of the fishes.

fishes Mar_08_07 # And they had a few small fishes: and he blessed, and commanded to set them also before [them].

fishes Mat_14_17 # And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, and two fishes.

fishes Mat_14_19 # And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took the five loaves, and the two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to [his] disciples, and the 
disciples to the multitude.

fishes Mat_15_34 # And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little fishes.

fishes Mat_15_36 # And he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake [them], and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.

fishes Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fishes an hundred Joh_21_11 # Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken.

fishes and another 1Co_15_39 # All flesh [is] not the same flesh: but [there is] one [kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of beasts, another of fishes, [and] another of birds.

fishes and gave Mat_15_36 # And he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake [them], and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.

fishes and he Mar_08_07 # And they had a few small fishes: and he blessed, and commanded to set them also before [them].

fishes and looking Luk_09_16 # Then he took the five loaves and the two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude.

fishes and looking Mat_14_19 # And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took the five loaves, and the two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to [his] disciples,
and the disciples to the multitude.

fishes and their Luk_05_06 # And when they had this done, they enclosed a great multitude of fishes: and their net brake.

fishes as much Joh_06_11 # And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the fishes as much as they would.

fishes but what Joh_06_09 # There is a lad here, which hath five barley loaves, and two small fishes: but what are they among so many?

fishes divided he Mar_06_41 # And when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two fishes 
divided he among them all.

fishes except we Luk_09_13 # But he said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And they said, We have no more but five loaves and two fishes; except we should go and buy meat for all this people.

fishes he looked Mar_06_41 # And when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two fishes 
divided he among them all.

fishes of the Eze_38_20 # So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall 
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground.

fishes of the Gen_09_02 # And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth [upon] the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea; into your 
hand are they delivered.

fishes of the Hab_01_14 # And makest men as the fishes of the sea, as the creeping things, [that have] no ruler over them?

fishes of the Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.

fishes of the Job_12_08 # Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.

fishes of the Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD.

fishes that are Ecc_09_12 # For man also knoweth not his time: as the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the snare; so [are] the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly
upon them.

fishes which they Luk_05_09 # For he was astonished, and all that were with him, at the draught of the fishes which they had taken:

fishes 1Ki_04_33 # And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes.

fishes Joh_21_06 # And he said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multitude of fishes.

fishes Joh_21_08 # And the other disciples came in a little ship; [for they were not far from land, but as it were two hundred cubits,] dragging the net with fishes.

fishes Mar_06_38 # He saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? go and see. And when they knew, they say, Five, and two fishes.

fishes Mar_06_43 # And they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments, and of the fishes.

fishes Mat_14_17 # And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, and two fishes.

fishes Mat_15_34 # And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little fishes.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fishes as much as they would Joh_06_11 

fishes which they had taken Luk_05_09 



fishes GEN 009 002 And the fear <04172 +mowra> > of you and the dread <02844 +chath > of you shall be upon 
every <03605 +kol > beast <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and upon every fowl <05775 + of the 
air <08064 +shamayim > , upon all <03605 +kol > that moveth <07430 +ramas > [ upon ] the earth <00127 
+>adamah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; into your hand
<03027 +yad > are they delivered <05414 +nathan > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fishes ^ 1Ki_04_33 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Joh_21_06 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Joh_21_08 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Mar_06_38 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Mar_06_43 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Mat_14_17 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Mat_15_34 / fishes /^ 

fishes ^ Joh_21_11 / fishes /^an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken. 

fishes ^ Mat_15_36 / fishes /^and gave thanks, and brake [them], and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. 

fishes ^ Mar_08_07 / fishes /^and he blessed, and commanded to set them also before [them]. 

fishes ^ Luk_09_16 / fishes /^and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude. 

fishes ^ Mat_14_19 / fishes /^and looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to [his] disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. 

fishes ^ Luk_05_06 / fishes /^and their net brake. 

fishes ^ 1Co_15_39 / fishes /^and] another of birds. 

fishes ^ Joh_06_11 / fishes /^as much as they would. 

fishes ^ Joh_06_09 / fishes /^but what are they among so many? 

fishes ^ Mar_06_41 / fishes /^divided he among them all. 

fishes ^ Luk_09_13 / fishes /^except we should go and buy meat for all this people. 

fishes ^ Mar_06_41 / fishes /^he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two fishes divided he among them all. 

fishes ^ Hos_04_03 / fishes /^of the sea also shall be taken away. 

fishes ^ Job_12_08 / fishes /^of the sea shall declare unto thee. 

fishes ^ Eze_38_20 / fishes /^of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my 
presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. 

fishes ^ Zep_01_03 / fishes /^of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD. 

fishes ^ Hab_01_14 / fishes /^of the sea, as the creeping things, [that have] no ruler over them? 

fishes ^ Gen_09_02 / fishes /^of the sea; into your hand are they delivered. 

fishes ^ Ecc_09_12 / fishes /^that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the snare; so [are] the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon them. 

fishes ^ Luk_05_09 / fishes /^which they had taken: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

fishes ......... and of the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> 

fishes ......... and the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> 

fishes ......... fishes 2485 -ichthudion-> 

fishes ......... fishes 2486 -ichthus-> 

fishes ......... fishes 3795 -opsarion-> 

fishes ......... of fishes 2486 -ichthus-> 

fishes ......... of the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> 

fishes ......... of the fishes 3795 -opsarion-> 

fishes ......... with fishes 2486 -ichthus-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fishes 1Co_15_39 All flesh [is] not the same flesh: but [there is] one [kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of beasts, another of {fishes}, [and] another of birds. 

fishes 1Ki_04_33 And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of {fishes}. 

fishes Ecc_09_12 For man also knoweth not his time: as the {fishes} that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the snare; so [are] the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon 
them. 

fishes Eze_38_20 So that the {fishes} of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at 
my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. 

fishes Gen_09_02 And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth [upon] the earth, and upon all the {fishes} of the sea; into your hand 
are they delivered. 

fishes Hab_01_14 And makest men as the {fishes} of the sea, as the creeping things, [that have] no ruler over them? 

fishes Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the {fishes} of the sea also shall be taken away. 

fishes Job_12_08 Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the {fishes} of the sea shall declare unto thee. 

fishes Joh_21_06 And he said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multitude of {fishes}. 

fishes Joh_21_08 And the other disciples came in a little ship; (for they were not far from land, but as it were two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with {fishes}. 

fishes Joh_06_11 And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the {fishes} as much as they would. 

fishes Joh_21_11 Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great {fishes}, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken. 

fishes Joh_06_09 There is a lad here, which hath five barley loaves, and two small {fishes}: but what are they among so many? 

fishes Luk_09_16 Then he took the five loaves and the two {fishes}, and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude. 

fishes Luk_05_06 And when they had this done, they enclosed a great multitude of {fishes}: and their net brake. 

fishes Luk_05_09 For he was astonished, and all that were with him, at the draught of the {fishes} which they had taken: 

fishes Luk_09_13 But he said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And they said, We have no more but five loaves and two {fishes}; except we should go and buy meat for all this people. 

fishes Mar_06_38 He saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? go and see. And when they knew, they say, Five, and two {fishes}. 

fishes Mar_06_41 And when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two {fishes} divided he 
among them all. 

fishes Mar_06_41 And when he had taken the five loaves and the two {fishes}, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave [them] to his disciples to set before them; and the two fishes divided he 
among them all. 

fishes Mar_06_43 And they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments, and of the {fishes}. 

fishes Mar_08_07 And they had a few small {fishes}: and he blessed, and commanded to set them also before [them]. 

fishes Mat_15_36 And he took the seven loaves and the {fishes}, and gave thanks, and brake [them], and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. 

fishes Mat_14_17 And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, and two {fishes}. 

fishes Mat_14_19 And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took the five loaves, and the two {fishes}, and looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to [his] disciples, and the 
disciples to the multitude. 

fishes Mat_15_34 And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little {fishes}. 

fishes Zep_01_03 I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the {fishes} of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

fishes ^ 1Co_15_39 All <3956> flesh <4561> is not <3756> the same <0846> flesh <4561>: but <0235> <3303> there is one <0243> kind of flesh <4561> of men <0444>, <1161> another <0243> flesh <4561> of beasts 
<2934>, <1161> another <0243> of {fishes} <2486>, and <1161> another <0243> of birds <4421>. 

fishes ^ Joh_21_08 And <1161> the other <0243> disciples <3101> came <2064> (5627) in a little ship <4142>; (for <1063> they were <2258> (5713) not <3756> far <3112> from <0575> land <1093>, but <0235> as it were 
<5613> <0575> two hundred <1250> cubits <4083>,) dragging <4951> (5723) the net <1350> with {fishes} <2486>. 

fishes ^ Joh_21_11 Simon <4613> Peter <4074> went up <0305> (5627), and <2532> drew <1670> (5656) the net <1350> to <1909> land <1093> full <3324> of great <3173> {fishes} <2486>, an hundred <1540> and fifty 
<4004> and three <5140>: and <2532> for all there were so many <5118>, yet was <5607> (5752) not <3756> the net <1350> broken <4977> (5681). 

fishes ^ Joh_06_11 And <1161> Jesus <2424> took <2983> (5627) the loaves <0740>; and <2532> when he had given thanks <2168> (5660), he distributed <1239> (5656) to the disciples <3101>, and <1161> the disciples 
<3101> to them that were set down <0345> (5740); and <2532> likewise <3668> of <1537> the {fishes} <3795> as much as <3745> they would <2309> (5707). 

fishes ^ Joh_06_09 There is <2076> (5748) a <1520> lad <3808> here <5602>, which <3739> hath <2192> (5719) five <4002> barley <2916> loaves <0740>, and <2532> two <1417> small {fishes} <3795>: but <0235> what 
<5101> are <2076> (5748) they <5023> among <1519> so many <5118>? 

fishes ^ Joh_21_06 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Cast <0906> (5628) the net <1350> on <1519> the right <1188> side <3313> of the ship <4143>, and <2532> ye shall find <2147> (5692). They cast 
<0906> (5627) therefore <3767>, and <2532> now <3765> <0> they were <2480> <0> not <3765> able <2480> (5656) to draw <1670> (5658) it <0846> for <0575> the multitude <4128> of {fishes} <2486>. 

fishes ^ Luk_09_13 But <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Give <1325> (5628) ye <5210> them <0846> to eat <5315> (5629). And <1161> they said <2036> (5627), We <2254> have no <3756> <1526>
(5748) more <4119> but <2228> five <4002> loaves <0740> and <2532> two <1417> {fishes} <2486>; except <1509> we <2249> should go <4198> (5679) and buy <0059> (5661) meat <1033> for <1519> all <3956> this 
<5126> people <2992>. 

fishes ^ Luk_09_16 Then <1161> he took <2983> (5631) the five <4002> loaves <0740> and <2532> the two <1417> {fishes} <2486>, and looking up <0308> (5660) to <1519> heaven <3772>, he blessed <2127> (5656) them 
<0846>, and <2532> brake <2622> (5656), and <2532> gave <1325> (5707) to the disciples <3101> to set before <3908> (5683) the multitude <3793>. 

fishes ^ Luk_05_06 And <2532> when they had <4160> <0> this <5124> done <4160> (5660), they inclosed <4788> (5656) a great <4183> multitude <4128> of {fishes} <2486>: and <1161> their <0846> net <1350> brake 
<1284> (5712). 

fishes ^ Luk_05_09 For <1063> he <0846> was astonished <4023> (5627) <2285>, and <2532> all <3956> that were <4862> with him <0846>, at <1909> the draught <0061> of the {fishes} <2486> which <3739> they had 
taken <4815> (5627): 

fishes ^ Mar_06_38 <1161> He saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, How many <4214> loaves <0740> have ye <2192> (5719)? go <5217> (5720) and <2532> see <1492> (5628). And <2532> when they knew <1097> 
(5631), they say <3004> (5719), Five <4002>, and <2532> two <1417> {fishes} <2486>. 

fishes ^ Mar_06_41 And <2532> when he had taken <2983> (5631) the five <4002> loaves <0740> and <2532> the two <1417> fishes <2486>, he looked up <0308> (5660) to <1519> heaven <3772>, and blessed <2127> 
(5656), and <2532> brake <2622> (5656) the loaves <0740>, and <2532> gave <1325> (5707) them to his <0846> disciples <3101> to <2443> set before <3908> (5632) them <0846>; and <2532> the two <1417> {fishes} 
<2486> divided he <3307> (5656) among them all <3956>. 

fishes ^ Mar_06_41 And <2532> when he had taken <2983> (5631) the five <4002> loaves <0740> and <2532> the two <1417> {fishes} <2486>, he looked up <0308> (5660) to <1519> heaven <3772>, and blessed <2127> 
(5656), and <2532> brake <2622> (5656) the loaves <0740>, and <2532> gave <1325> (5707) them to his <0846> disciples <3101> to <2443> set before <3908> (5632) them <0846>; and <2532> the two <1417> fishes <2486>
divided he <3307> (5656) among them all <3956>. 

fishes ^ Mat_14_17 And <1161> they say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, We have <2192> (5719) here <5602> but <3756> <1508> five <4002> loaves <0740>, and <2532> two <1417> {fishes} <2486>. 

fishes ^ Mat_14_19 And <2532> he commanded <2753> (5660) the multitude <3793> to sit down <0347> (5683) on <1909> the grass <5528>, and <2532> took <2983> (5631) the five <4002> loaves <0740>, and <2532> the 
two <1417> {fishes} <2486>, and looking up <0308> (5660) to <1519> heaven <3772>, he blessed <2127> (5656), and <2532> brake <2806> (5660), and gave <1325> (5656) the loaves <0740> to his disciples <3101>, and 
<1161> the disciples <3101> to the multitude <3793>. 

fishes ^ Mat_15_34 And <2532> Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, How many <4214> loaves <0740> have ye <2192> (5719)? And <1161> they said <2036> (5627), Seven <2033>, and <2532> a few 
<3641> little {fishes} <2485>. 

fishes ^ Mat_15_36 And <2532> he took <2983> (5631) the seven <2033> loaves <0740> and <2532> the {fishes} <2486>, and gave thanks <2168> (5660), and brake <2806> (5656) them, and <2532> gave <1325> (5656) to 
his <0846> disciples <3101>, and <1161> the disciples <3101> to the multitude <3793>. 

fishes ^ Mar_06_43 And <2532> they took up <0142> (5656) twelve <1427> baskets <2894> full <4134> of the fragments <2801>, and <2532> of <0575> the {fishes} <2486>. 

fishes ^ Mar_08_07 And <2532> they had <2192> (5707) a few <3641> small {fishes} <2485>: and <2532> he blessed <2127> (5660), and commanded <2036> (5627) to set <3908> <0> them <0846> also <2532> before 
<3908> (5629) them. 
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fishes 1Co_15_39 All (4561 -sarx -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) [ is ] not the same (0846 -autos -) flesh (4561 -sarx -
):but [ there is ] one (0243 -allos -) [ kind of ] flesh (4561 -sarx -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , another (0243 -
allos -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) of beasts (2934 -ktenos -) , another (0243 -allos -) of {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) , [ 
and ] another (0243 -allos -) of birds (4421 -ptenon -) . 

fishes 1Ki_04_33 And he spake (01696 +dabar ) of trees (06086 +(ets ) , from the cedar (00730 +)erez ) tree 
(06086 +(ets ) that [ is ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) even unto the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) that 
springeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the wall (07023 +qiyr ):he spake (01696 +dabar ) also of beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) , and of fowl (05775 +(owph ) , and of creeping (07431 +remes ) things , and of {fishes} (01709 
+dag ) . 

fishes Ecc_09_12 For man (00120 +)adam ) also (01571 +gam ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) not his time (06256
+(eth ):as the {fishes} (01709 +dag ) that are taken (00270 +)achaz ) in an evil (07451 +ra( ) net (04686 
+matsuwd ) , and as the birds (06833 +tsippowr ) that are caught (00270 +)achaz ) in the snare (06341 
+pach ) ; so (01992 +hem ) [ are ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) snared (03369 +yaqosh ) in
an evil (07451 +ra( ) time (06256 +(eth ) , when it falleth (05307 +naphal ) suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) 
upon them . 

fishes Eze_38_20 So that the {fishes} (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the fowls (05775 +(owph ) 
of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) creeping (07431 +remes ) things that creep (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah )
, and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00120 +)adam ) that [ are ] upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) , shall shake (07493 +ra(ash ) at my presence (06440 +paniym ) , and the mountains 
(02022 +har ) shall be thrown (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and the steep (04095 +madregah ) 
places shall fall (05307 +naphal ) , and every (03605 +kol ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 
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fishes Gen_09_02 And the fear (04172 +mowra) ) of you and the dread (02844 +chath ) of you shall be upon 
every (03605 +kol ) beast (02416 +chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and upon every fowl (05775 +(owph )
of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , upon all (03605 +kol ) that moveth (07430 +ramas ) [ upon ] the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the {fishes} (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) ; into 
your hand (03027 +yad ) are they delivered (05414 +nathan ) . 

fishes Hab_01_14 And makest (06213 +(asah ) men (00120 +)adam ) as the {fishes} (01709 +dag ) of the sea 
(03220 +yam ) , as the creeping (07431 +remes ) things , [ that have ] no (03808 +lo) ) ruler (04910 +mashal )
over them ? 

fishes Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and every (03605 +kol ) one that 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) therein shall languish (00535 +)amal ) , with the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field
(07704 +sadeh ) , and with the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; yea (01571 +gam ) , 
the {fishes} (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) also (01571 +gam ) shall be taken (00622 +)acaph ) away 
. 

fishes Job_12_08 Or (00176 +)ow ) speak (07878 +siyach ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and it shall teach 
(03384 +yarah ) thee:and the {fishes} (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) shall declare (05608 +caphar ) 
unto thee . 

fishes Joh_06_09 There is a lad (3808 -paidarion -) here (5602 -hode -) , which (3739 -hos -) hath (2192 -echo
-) five (4002 -pente -) barley (2916 -krithinos -) loaves (0740 -artos -) , and two (1417 -duo -) small (3795 -
opsarion -) {fishes} (3795 -opsarion -):but what (5101 -tis -) are they among (1519 -eis -) so (5118 -tosoutos -)
many (5118 -tosoutos -) ? 

fishes Joh_06_11 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) took (2983 -lambano -) the loaves (0740 -artos -) ; and when he 
had given thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) , he distributed (1239 -diadidomai -) to the disciples (3101 -mathetes 
-) , and the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to them that were set (0345 -anakeimai -) down (0345 -anakeimai -) ;
and likewise (3668 -homoios -) of the {fishes} (3795 -opsarion -) as much (3745 -hosos -) as they would (2309 
-thelo -) . 

fishes Joh_21_06 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Cast (0906 -ballo -) the net (1350 -diktuon -) on 
(1519 -eis -) the right (1188 -dexios -) side (3313 -meros -) of the ship (4143 -ploion -) , and ye shall find 
(2147 -heurisko -) . They cast (0906 -ballo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , and now (3765 -ouketi -) they were not 
able (2480 -ischuo -) to draw (1670 -helkuo -) it for the multitude (4128 -plethos -) of {fishes} (2486 -ichthus 
-) . 

fishes Joh_21_08 And the other (0243 -allos -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -) came (2064 -erchomai -) in a little
(4142 -ploiarion -) ship (4142 -ploiarion -) ; ( for they were not far (3112 -makran -) from land (1093 -ge -) , 
but as it were two (1250 -diakosioi -) hundred (1250 -diakosioi -) cubits (4083 -pechus -) , ) dragging (4951 -
suro -) the net (1350 -diktuon -) with {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) . 

fishes Joh_21_11 Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) went (0305 -anabaino -) up , and drew (1670 -
helkuo -) the net (1350 -diktuon -) to land (1093 -ge -) full (3324 -mestos -) of great (3173 -megas -) {fishes} 
(2486 -ichthus -) , an hundred (1540 -hekaton -) and fifty (4004 -pentekonta -) and three (5140 -treis -):and 
for all there were so (5118 -tosoutos -) many (5118 -tosoutos -) , yet was not the net (1350 -diktuon -) broken 
(4977 -schizo -) . 

fishes Luk_05_06 And when they had this 5124 -touto - done 4160 -poieo - , they inclosed 4788 -sugkleio - a 
great 4183 -polus - multitude 4128 -plethos - of {fishes} 2486 -ichthus -:and their net 1350 -diktuon - brake 
1284 -diarrhesso - . 

fishes Luk_05_09 For he was astonished 2285 -thambos - , and all 3956 -pas - that were with him , at 1909 -



epi - the draught 0061 -agra - of the {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - which 3739 -hos - they had taken 4815 -
sullambano - : 

fishes Luk_09_13 But he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Give 1325 -didomi - ye them to eat 5315 -phago - . 
And they said 2036 -epo - , We have 2076 -esti - no 3756 -ou - more 4119 -pleion - but five 4002 -pente - 
loaves 0740 -artos - and two 1417 -duo - {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - ; except 1509 -ei me ti - we should go 4198 -
poreuomai - and buy 0059 -agorazo - meat 1033 -broma - for all 3956 -pas - this 5126 -touton - people 2992 -
laos - . 

fishes Luk_09_16 Then 1161 -de - he took 2983 -lambano - the five 4002 -pente - loaves 0740 -artos - and the
two 1417 -duo - {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - , and looking 0308 -anablepo - up to heaven 3772 -ouranos - , he 
blessed 2127 -eulogeo - them , and brake 2622 -kataklao - , and gave 1325 -didomi - to the disciples 3101 -
mathetes - to set 3908 -paratithemi - before 3908 -paratithemi - the multitude 3793 -ochlos - . 

fishes Mar_06_38 He saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , How (4214 -posos -) many (4214 -posos -) loaves (0740 
-artos -) have (2192 -echo -) ye ? go (5217 -hupago -) and see (1492 -eido -) . And when they knew (1097 -
ginosko -) , they say (3004 -lego -) , Five (4000 -pentakischilioi -) , and two (1417 -duo -) {fishes} (2486 -
ichthus -) . 

fishes Mar_06_41 And when he had taken (2983 -lambano -) the five (4000 -pentakischilioi -) loaves (0740 -
artos -) and the two (1417 -duo -) fishes (2486 -ichthus -) , he looked (0308 -anablepo -) up to heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) , and blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) , and brake (2622 -kataklao -) the loaves (0740 -artos -) , and gave 
(1325 -didomi -) [ them ] to his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to set (3908 -paratithemi -) before (3908 -
paratithemi -) them ; and the two (1417 -duo -) {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) divided (3307 -merizo -) he among 
them all (3956 -pas -) . 

fishes Mar_06_41 And when he had taken (2983 -lambano -) the five (4000 -pentakischilioi -) loaves (0740 -
artos -) and the two (1417 -duo -) {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) , he looked (0308 -anablepo -) up to heaven (3772
-ouranos -) , and blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) , and brake (2622 -kataklao -) the loaves (0740 -artos -) , and gave
(1325 -didomi -) [ them ] to his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to set (3908 -paratithemi -) before (3908 -
paratithemi -) them ; and the two (1417 -duo -) fishes (2486 -ichthus -) divided (3307 -merizo -) he among 
them all (3956 -pas -) . 

fishes Mar_06_43 And they took (0142 -airo -) up twelve (1427 -dodeka -) baskets (2894 -kophinos -) full 
(4134 -pleres -) of the fragments (2801 -klasma -) , and of the {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) . 

fishes Mar_08_07 And they had (2192 -echo -) a few (3641 -oligos -) small (2485 -ichthudion -) {fishes} (2485
-ichthudion -):and he blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) , and commanded (2036 -epo -) to set (3908 -paratithemi -) 
them also (2532 -kai -) before (3908 -paratithemi -) [ them ] . 

fishes Mat_14_17 And they say (3004 -lego -) unto him , We have (2192 -echo -) here (5602 -hode -) but five 
(4002 -pente -) loaves (0740 -artos -) , and two (1417 -duo -) {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) . 

fishes Mat_14_19 And he commanded (2753 -keleuo -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) to sit (0347 -anaklino -
) down (0347 -anaklino -) on (1909 -epi -) the grass (5528 -chortos -) , and took (2983 -lambano -) the five 
(4002 -pente -) loaves (0740 -artos -) , and the two (1417 -duo -) {fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) , and looking (0308
-anablepo -) up to heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , he blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) , and brake (2806 -klao -) , and 
gave (1325 -didomi -) the loaves (0740 -artos -) to [ his ] disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , and the disciples (3101 
-mathetes -) to the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) . 

fishes Mat_15_34 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , How (4214 -posos -) many (4214
-posos -) loaves (0740 -artos -) have (2192 -echo -) ye ? And they said (2036 -epo -) , Seven (2033 -hepta -) , 
and a few (3641 -oligos -) little (2485 -ichthudion -) {fishes} (2485 -ichthudion -) . 



fishes Mat_15_36 And he took (2983 -lambano -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) loaves (0740 -artos -) and the 
{fishes} (2486 -ichthus -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) , and brake (2806 -klao -) [
them ] , and gave (1325 -didomi -) to his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , and the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to 
the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) . 

fishes Zep_01_03 I will consume (05486 +cuwph ) man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) ; I 
will consume (05486 +cuwph ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the 
{fishes} (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the stumblingblocks (04384 +makshelah ) with the 
wicked ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off man (00120 +)adam ) from off the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
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fishes , 1CO , 15:39 fishes , 1KI , 4:33 fishes , EC , 9:12 fishes , EZE , 38:20 fishes , GE , 9:2 fishes , HAB , 1:14 
fishes , HO , 4:3 fishes , JOB , 12:8 fishes , JOH , 6:9 , JOH , 6:11 , JOH , 21:6 , JOH , 21:8 , JOH , 21:11 fishes , 
LU , 5:6 , LU , 5:9 , LU , 9:13 , LU , 9:16 fishes , MR , 6:38 , MR , 6:41 , MR , 6:41 , MR , 6:43 , MR , 8:7 fishes 
, MT , 14:17 , MT , 14:19 , MT , 15:34 , MT , 15:36 fishes , ZEP , 1:3 fishes Interlinear Index Study fishes GEN 
009 002 And the fear <04172 +mowra> > of you and the dread <02844 +chath > of you shall be upon every 
<03605 +kol > beast <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and upon every fowl <05775 + of the air 
<08064 +shamayim > , upon all <03605 +kol > that moveth <07430 +ramas > [ upon ] the earth <00127 
+>adamah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; into your hand
<03027 +yad > are they delivered <05414 +nathan > . fishes 1KI 004 033 And he spake <01696 +dabar > of trees 
<06086 + , from the cedar <00730 +>erez > tree <06086 + that [ is ] in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > even unto
the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > that springeth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the wall <07023 +qiyr > : he spake <01696
+dabar > also of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of fowl <05775 + , and of creeping <07431 +remes > things , 
and of {fishes} <01709 +dag > . fishes JOB 012 008 Or <00176 +>ow > speak <07878 +siyach > to the earth 
<00776 +>erets > , and it shall teach <03384 +yarah > thee : and the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 
+yam > shall declare <05608 +caphar > unto thee . fishes ECC 009 012 For man <00120 +>adam > also <01571 
+gam > knoweth <03045 +yada< > not his time <06256 + : as the {fishes} <01709 +dag > that are taken <00270 
+>achaz > in an evil <07451 +ra< > net <04686 +matsuwd > , and as the birds <06833 +tsippowr > that are 
caught <00270 +>achaz > in the snare <06341 +pach > ; so <01992 +hem > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of 
men <00120 +>adam > snared <03369 +yaqosh > in an evil <07451 +ra< > time <06256 + , when it falleth 
<05307 +naphal > suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > upon them . fishes EZE 038 020 So that the {fishes} <01709 
+dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the beasts 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and all <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > things that 
creep <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > 
that [ are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > , shall shake <07493 +ra at my 
presence <06440 +paniym > , and the mountains <02022 +har > shall be thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 
+harac > , and the steep <04095 +madregah > places shall fall <05307 +naphal > , and every <03605 +kol > wall 
<02346 +chowmah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > to the ground <00776 +>erets > . fishes HOS 004 003 Therefore
shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and every <03605 +kol > one that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > 
therein shall languish <00535 +>amal > , with the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with 
the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; yea <01571 +gam > , the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea
<03220 +yam > also <01571 +gam > shall be taken <00622 +>acaph > away . fishes HAB 001 014 And makest 
<06213 + men <00120 +>adam > as the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , as the creeping 
<07431 +remes > things , [ that have ] no <03808 +lo> > ruler <04910 +mashal > over them ? fishes ZEP 001 003
I will consume <05486 +cuwph > man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; I will consume 
<05486 +cuwph > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of 
the sea <03220 +yam > , and the stumblingblocks <04384 +makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 
+karath > off man <00120 +>adam > from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > . fishes MAT 014 017 And they say <3004 -lego -> unto him , We have <2192 -echo -> 
here <5602 -hode -> but five <4002 -pente -> loaves <0740 -artos -> , and two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 - 
ichthus -> . fishes MAT 014 019 And he commanded <2753 -keleuo -> the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> to sit 
<0347 -anaklino -> down <0347 - anaklino -> on <1909 -epi -> the grass <5528 -chortos -> , and took <2983 -
lambano -> the five <4002 -pente -> loaves <0740 - artos -> , and the two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus 
-> , and looking <0308 -anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , he blessed <2127 -eulogeo -> , and brake 
<2806 -klao -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> the loaves <0740 -artos -> to [ his ] disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , 
and the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> to the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> . fishes MAT 015 034 And Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> saith <3004 -lego - > unto them , How <4214 -posos -> many <4214 -posos -> loaves <0740 -artos -> 
have <2192 -echo -> ye ? And they said <2036 - epo -> , Seven <2033 -hepta -> , and a few <3641 -oligos -> little
<2485 -ichthudion -> {fishes} <2485 -ichthudion -> . fishes MAT 015 036 And he took <2983 -lambano -> the 
seven <2033 -hepta -> loaves <0740 -artos -> and the {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> 
thanks <2168 -eucharisteo -> , and brake <2806 -klao -> [ them ] , and gave <1325 -didomi -> to his disciples 
<3101 -mathetes -> , and the disciples <3101 - mathetes -> to the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> . fishes MAR 006 
038 He saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , How <4214 -posos -> many <4214 -posos -> loaves <0740 -artos -> have
<2192 -echo -> ye ? go <5217 -hupago -> and see <1492 -eido -> . And when they knew <1097 -ginosko -> , they
say <3004 -lego -> , Five <4000 -pentakischilioi -> , and two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> . fishes 
MAR 006 041 And when he had taken <2983 -lambano -> the five <4000 -pentakischilioi -> loaves <0740 -artos -



> and the two <1417 -duo -> fishes <2486 -ichthus -> , he looked <0308 - anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -
ouranos -> , and blessed <2127 - eulogeo -> , and brake <2622 -kataklao -> the loaves <0740 - artos -> , and gave 
<1325 -didomi -> [ them ] to his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> to set <3908 -paratithemi -> before <3908 - 
paratithemi -> them ; and the two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 - ichthus -> divided <3307 -merizo -> he among 
them all <3956 -pas -> . fishes MAR 006 041 And when he had taken <2983 -lambano -> the five <4000 -
pentakischilioi -> loaves <0740 -artos -> and the two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , he looked <0308
- anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and blessed <2127 - eulogeo -> , and brake <2622 -kataklao -> the
loaves <0740 - artos -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> [ them ] to his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> to set <3908 -
paratithemi -> before <3908 - paratithemi -> them ; and the two <1417 -duo -> fishes <2486 - ichthus -> divided 
<3307 -merizo -> he among them all <3956 -pas -> . fishes MAR 006 043 And they took <0142 -airo -> up 
twelve <1427 - dodeka -> baskets <2894 -kophinos -> full <4134 -pleres -> of the fragments <2801 -klasma -> , 
and of the {fishes} <2486 - ichthus -> . fishes MAR 008 007 And they had <2192 -echo -> a few <3641 - oligos -
> small <2485 -ichthudion -> {fishes} <2485 -ichthudion - > : and he blessed <2127 -eulogeo -> , and 
commanded <2036 -epo - > to set <3908 -paratithemi -> them also <2532 -kai -> before <3908 -paratithemi -> [ 
them ] . fishes LUK 005 006 And when they had this 5124 -touto - done 4160 -poieo - , they inclosed 4788 -
sugkleio - a great 4183 - polus - multitude 4128 -plethos - of {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - : and their net 1350 -diktuon
- brake 1284 -diarrhesso - . fishes LUK 005 009 For he was astonished 2285 -thambos - , and all 3956 -pas - that 
were with him , at 1909 -epi - the draught LUK 0061 -agra - of the {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - which 3739 -hos - 
they had taken 4815 -sullambano - : fishes LUK 009 013 But he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Give 1325 -didomi - 
ye them to eat 5315 -phago - . And they said 2036 -epo - , We have 2076 -esti - no 3756 -ou - more 4119 -pleion - 
but five 4002 -pente - loaves 0740 -artos - and two 1417 -duo - {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - ; except 1509 -ei me ti - 
we should go 4198 -poreuomai - and buy 0059 -agorazo - meat 1033 -broma - for all 3956 -pas - this 5126 -touton
- people 2992 -laos - . fishes LUK 009 016 Then 1161 -de - he took 2983 -lambano - the five 4002 -pente - loaves 
LUK 0740 -artos - and the two 1417 - duo - {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - , and looking LUK 0308 -anablepo - up to 
heaven 3772 -ouranos - , he blessed 2127 -eulogeo - them , and brake 2622 -kataklao - , and gave 1325 -didomi - 
to the disciples 3101 -mathetes - to set 3908 -paratithemi - before 3908 -paratithemi - the multitude 3793 -ochlos - 
. fishes JOH 006 009 There is a lad <3808 -paidarion -> here <5602 -hode -> , which <3739 -hos -> hath <2192 -
echo -> five <4002 - pente -> barley <2916 -krithinos -> loaves <0740 -artos -> , and two <1417 -duo -> small 
<3795 -opsarion -> {fishes} <3795 - opsarion -> : but what <5101 -tis -> are they among <1519 -eis - > so <5118 
-tosoutos -> many <5118 -tosoutos -> ? fishes JOH 006 011 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> took <2983 - lambano -> 
the loaves <0740 -artos -> ; and when he had given thanks <2168 -eucharisteo -> , he distributed <1239 -
diadidomai - > to the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , and the disciples <3101 - mathetes -> to them that were set 
<0345 -anakeimai -> down <0345 -anakeimai -> ; and likewise <3668 -homoios -> of the {fishes} <3795 -
opsarion -> as much <3745 -hosos -> as they would <2309 - thelo -> . fishes JOH 021 006 And he said <2036 -
epo -> unto them , Cast <0906 -ballo -> the net <1350 -diktuon -> on <1519 -eis -> the right <1188 -dexios -> 
side <3313 -meros -> of the ship <4143 - ploion -> , and ye shall find <2147 -heurisko -> . They cast <0906 -ballo
-> therefore <3767 -oun -> , and now <3765 -ouketi - > they were not able <2480 -ischuo -> to draw <1670 -
helkuo -> it for the multitude <4128 -plethos -> of {fishes} <2486 - ichthus -> . fishes JOH 021 008 And the other
<0243 -allos -> disciples <3101 -mathetes -> came <2064 -erchomai -> in a little <4142 - ploiarion -> ship <4142 
-ploiarion -> ; ( for they were not far <3112 -makran -> from land <1093 -ge -> , but as it were two <1250 -
diakosioi -> hundred <1250 -diakosioi -> cubits <4083 - pechus -> , ) dragging <4951 -suro -> the net <1350 -
diktuon -> with {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> . fishes JOH 021 011 Simon <4613 -Simon -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> 
went <0305 -anabaino -> up , and drew <1670 -helkuo -> the net <1350 -diktuon -> to land <1093 -ge -> full 
<3324 -mestos -> of great <3173 -megas -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , an hundred <1540 -hekaton -> and fifty 
<4004 -pentekonta -> and three <5140 -treis -> : and for all there were so <5118 -tosoutos -> many <5118 -
tosoutos -> , yet was not the net <1350 -diktuon -> broken <4977 -schizo -> . fishes 1CO 015 039 All <4561 -sarx
-> flesh <4561 -sarx -> [ is ] not the same <0846 -autos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but [ there is ] one <0243 -allos -
> [ kind of ] flesh <4561 -sarx -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> , another <0243 -allos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> of 
beasts <2934 -ktenos -> , another <0243 -allos -> of {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , [ and ] another <0243 -allos -> 
of birds <4421 -ptenon -> . fishes as much as they would fishes which they had taken two fishes two fishes two 
fishes two fishes two fishes two fishes two fishes divided he among them all two small fishes - fishes , 1709 , * 
fishes , 2485 , 2486 , 3795 , 4285 , fishes GEN 009 002 And the fear <04172 +mowra> > of you and the dread 
<02844 +chath > of you shall be upon every <03605 +kol > beast <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ,
and upon every fowl <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , upon all <03605 +kol > that moveth <07430 
+ramas > [ upon ] the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the 



sea <03220 +yam > ; into your hand <03027 +yad > are they delivered <05414 +nathan > . * fishes , 2485 
ichthudion , 2486 ichthus , 3795 opsarion , 4285 proegeomai , fishes -2485 {fishes}, little, small, fishes -2486 
fish, {fishes}, fishes -3795 fish, {fishes}, small, fishes -4285 {fishes}, fishes -1709 fish , {fishes} , fishes ......... 
and of the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... and the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... fishes 2485 -
ichthudion-> fishes ......... fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... fishes 3795 -opsarion-> fishes ......... of fishes 2486 -
ichthus-> fishes ......... of the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... of the fishes 3795 -opsarion-> fishes ......... with 
fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes 021 011 Joh /${fishes /an hundred and fifty and three : and for all there were so 
many , yet was not the net broken . fishes 015 039 ICo /${fishes /and another of birds . fishes 015 036 Mat 
/${fishes /and gave thanks , and brake them, and gave to his disciples , and the disciples to the multitude . fishes 
008 007 Mar /${fishes /and he blessed , and commanded to set them also before them. fishes 014 019 Mat 
/${fishes /and looking up to heaven , he blessed , and brake , and gave the loaves to his disciples , and the 
disciples to the multitude . fishes 009 016 Luk /${fishes /and looking up to heaven , he blessed them , and brake , 
and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude . fishes 005 006 Luk /${fishes /and their net brake . fishes 006
011 Joh /${fishes /as much as they would . fishes 006 009 Joh /${fishes /but what are they among so many ? 
fishes 006 041 Mar /${fishes /divided he among them all . fishes 009 013 Luk /${fishes /except we should go and 
buy meat for all this people . fishes 006 041 Mar /${fishes /he looked up to heaven , and blessed , and brake the 
loaves , and gave them to his disciples to set before them ; and the two fishes divided he among them all . fishes 
038 020 Eze /^{fishes /of the sea , and the fowls of the heaven , and the beasts of the field , and all creeping things
that creep upon the earth , and all the men that are upon the face of the earth , shall shake at my presence , and the 
mountains shall be thrown down , and the steep places shall fall , and every wall shall fall to the ground . fishes 
001 003 Zep /^{fishes /of the sea , and the stumblingblocks with the wicked ; and I will cut off man from off the 
land , saith the LORD . fishes 001 014 Hab /^{fishes /of the sea , as the creeping things , that have no ruler over 
them? fishes 009 002 Gen /^{fishes /of the sea ; into your hand are they delivered . fishes 004 003 Hos /^{fishes 
/of the sea also shall be taken away . fishes 012 008 Job /^{fishes /of the sea shall declare unto thee. fishes 009 
012 Ecc /^{fishes /that are taken in an evil net , and as the birds that are caught in the snare ; so are the sons of 
men snared in an evil time , when it falleth suddenly upon them. fishes 005 009 Luk /${fishes /which they had 
taken : fishes 27 - fishes And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon 
every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth [upon] the earth, and upon all the {fishes} of the sea; into your hand are
they delivered. fishes <1KI4 -33> And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the 
hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of {fishes}. 
fishes Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the {fishes} of the sea shall declare unto thee. fishes For 
man also knoweth not his time: as the {fishes} that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the 
snare; so [are] the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon them. fishes So that the 
{fishes} of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon 
the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my presence, and the mou ntains shall
be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. fishes Therefore shall the 
land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of 
heaven; yea, the {fishes} of the sea also shall be taken away. fishes And makest men as the {fishes} of the sea, as 
the creeping things, [that have] no ruler over them? fishes I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls 
of the heaven, and the {fishes} of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from 
off the land, saith the LORD. fishes And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, and two {fishes}. fishes
And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took the five loaves, and the two {fishes}, and 
looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to [his] disciples, and the disciples to the 
multitude. fishes And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little 
{fishes}. fishes And he took the seven loaves and the {fishes}, and gave thanks, and brake [them], and gave to his 
disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. fishes He saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? go and see. 
And when they knew, they say, Five, and two {fishes}. fishes And when he had taken the five loaves and the two 
fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave them] to his disciples to set before 
them; and the two {fishes} divided he among them all. fishes And when he had taken the five loaves and the two 
{fishes}, he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave them] to his disciples to set before 
them; and the two fishes divided he among them all. fishes And they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments, 
and of the {fishes}. fishes And they had a few small {fishes}: and he blessed, and commanded to set them also 
before them]. fishes And when they had this done, they enclosed a great multitude of {fishes}: and their net brake.
fishes For he was astonished, and all that were with him, at the draught of the {fishes} which they had taken: 
fishes But he said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And they said, We have no more but five loaves and two 



{fishes}; except we should go and buy meat for all this people. fishes Then he took the five loaves and the two 
{fishes}, and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the 
multitude. fishes There is a lad here, which hath five barley loaves, and two small {fishes}: but what are they 
among so many? fishes And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, 
and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the {fishes} as much as they would. fishes And he 
said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now they were
not able to draw it for the multitude of {fishes}. fishes And the other disciples came in a little ship; for they were 
not far from land, but as it were two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with {fishes}. fishes Simon Peter went up, 
and drew the net to land full of great {fishes}, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet 
was not the net broken. fishes <1CO15 -39> All flesh is] not the same flesh: but there is] one kind of] flesh of 
men, another flesh of beasts, another of {fishes}, and] another of birds. 



fishes , 1CO , 15:39 fishes , 1KI , 4:33 fishes , EC , 9:12 fishes , EZE , 38:20 fishes , GE , 9:2 fishes , HAB , 1:14 
fishes , HO , 4:3 fishes , JOB , 12:8 fishes , JOH , 6:9 , JOH , 6:11 , JOH , 21:6 , JOH , 21:8 , JOH , 21:11 fishes , 
LU , 5:6 , LU , 5:9 , LU , 9:13 , LU , 9:16 fishes , MR , 6:38 , MR , 6:41 , MR , 6:41 , MR , 6:43 , MR , 8:7 fishes 
, MT , 14:17 , MT , 14:19 , MT , 15:34 , MT , 15:36 fishes , ZEP , 1:3





* fishes , 2485 ichthudion , 2486 ichthus , 3795 opsarion , 4285 proegeomai ,



fishes -2485 {fishes}, little, small, fishes -2486 fish, {fishes}, fishes -3795 fish, {fishes}, small, fishes -4285 
{fishes},



fishes -1709 fish , {fishes} ,







fishes ......... and of the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... and the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... fishes 2485 
-ichthudion-> fishes ......... fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... fishes 3795 -opsarion-> fishes ......... of fishes 2486 
-ichthus-> fishes ......... of the fishes 2486 -ichthus-> fishes ......... of the fishes 3795 -opsarion-> fishes ......... with 
fishes 2486 -ichthus->
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fishes Interlinear Index Study fishes GEN 009 002 And the fear <04172 +mowra> > of you and the dread <02844 +chath > of you shall be upon every <03605 +kol > beast <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and upon 
every fowl <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , upon all <03605 +kol > that moveth <07430 +ramas > [ upon ] the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > 
; into your hand <03027 +yad > are they delivered <05414 +nathan > . fishes 1KI 004 033 And he spake <01696 +dabar > of trees <06086 + , from the cedar <00730 +>erez > tree <06086 + that [ is ] in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown 
> even unto the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > that springeth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the wall <07023 +qiyr > : he spake <01696 +dabar > also of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of fowl <05775 + , and of creeping <07431 +remes > 
things , and of {fishes} <01709 +dag > . fishes JOB 012 008 Or <00176 +>ow > speak <07878 +siyach > to the earth <00776 +>erets > , and it shall teach <03384 +yarah > thee : and the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 
+yam > shall declare <05608 +caphar > unto thee . fishes ECC 009 012 For man <00120 +>adam > also <01571 +gam > knoweth <03045 +yada< > not his time <06256 + : as the {fishes} <01709 +dag > that are taken <00270 
+>achaz > in an evil <07451 +ra< > net <04686 +matsuwd > , and as the birds <06833 +tsippowr > that are caught <00270 +>achaz > in the snare <06341 +pach > ; so <01992 +hem > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 
+>adam > snared <03369 +yaqosh > in an evil <07451 +ra< > time <06256 + , when it falleth <05307 +naphal > suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > upon them . fishes EZE 038 020 So that the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 
+yam > , and the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and all <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > things that creep <07430 +ramas > upon the earth 
<00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > , shall shake <07493 +ra at my presence <06440 +paniym > , and the mountains 
<02022 +har > shall be thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and the steep <04095 +madregah > places shall fall <05307 +naphal > , and every <03605 +kol > wall <02346 +chowmah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > to the 
ground <00776 +>erets > . fishes HOS 004 003 Therefore shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and every <03605 +kol > one that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > therein shall languish <00535 +>amal > , with the beasts <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the fowls <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; yea <01571 +gam > , the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > also <01571 +gam > shall be taken <00622 +>acaph 
> away . fishes HAB 001 014 And makest <06213 + men <00120 +>adam > as the {fishes} <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , as the creeping <07431 +remes > things , [ that have ] no <03808 +lo> > ruler <04910 +mashal > 
over them ? fishes ZEP 001 003 I will consume <05486 +cuwph > man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; I will consume <05486 +cuwph > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the {fishes} 
<01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the stumblingblocks <04384 +makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > off man <00120 +>adam > from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . fishes MAT 014 017 And they say <3004 -lego -> unto him , We have <2192 -echo -> here <5602 -hode -> but five <4002 -pente -> loaves <0740 -artos -> , and two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -
ichthus -> . fishes MAT 014 019 And he commanded <2753 -keleuo -> the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> to sit <0347 -anaklino -> down <0347 - anaklino -> on <1909 -epi -> the grass <5528 -chortos -> , and took <2983 -lambano -> the
five <4002 -pente -> loaves <0740 - artos -> , and the two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , and looking <0308 -anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , he blessed <2127 -eulogeo -> , and brake <2806 -klao -> , and 
gave <1325 -didomi -> the loaves <0740 -artos -> to [ his ] disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , and the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> to the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> . fishes MAT 015 034 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith <3004 -lego - > 
unto them , How <4214 -posos -> many <4214 -posos -> loaves <0740 -artos -> have <2192 -echo -> ye ? And they said <2036 - epo -> , Seven <2033 -hepta -> , and a few <3641 -oligos -> little <2485 -ichthudion -> {fishes} <2485 -
ichthudion -> . fishes MAT 015 036 And he took <2983 -lambano -> the seven <2033 -hepta -> loaves <0740 -artos -> and the {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> thanks <2168 -eucharisteo -> , and brake <2806 -
klao -> [ them ] , and gave <1325 -didomi -> to his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , and the disciples <3101 - mathetes -> to the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> . fishes MAR 006 038 He saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , How <4214 -posos -
> many <4214 -posos -> loaves <0740 -artos -> have <2192 -echo -> ye ? go <5217 -hupago -> and see <1492 -eido -> . And when they knew <1097 -ginosko -> , they say <3004 -lego -> , Five <4000 -pentakischilioi -> , and two 
<1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> . fishes MAR 006 041 And when he had taken <2983 -lambano -> the five <4000 -pentakischilioi -> loaves <0740 -artos -> and the two <1417 -duo -> fishes <2486 -ichthus -> , he looked 
<0308 - anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and blessed <2127 - eulogeo -> , and brake <2622 -kataklao -> the loaves <0740 - artos -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> [ them ] to his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> to set <3908 -
paratithemi -> before <3908 - paratithemi -> them ; and the two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 - ichthus -> divided <3307 -merizo -> he among them all <3956 -pas -> . fishes MAR 006 041 And when he had taken <2983 -lambano -> 
the five <4000 -pentakischilioi -> loaves <0740 -artos -> and the two <1417 -duo -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , he looked <0308 - anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and blessed <2127 - eulogeo -> , and brake <2622 -
kataklao -> the loaves <0740 - artos -> , and gave <1325 -didomi -> [ them ] to his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> to set <3908 -paratithemi -> before <3908 - paratithemi -> them ; and the two <1417 -duo -> fishes <2486 - ichthus -> 
divided <3307 -merizo -> he among them all <3956 -pas -> . fishes MAR 006 043 And they took <0142 -airo -> up twelve <1427 - dodeka -> baskets <2894 -kophinos -> full <4134 -pleres -> of the fragments <2801 -klasma -> , and 
of the {fishes} <2486 - ichthus -> . fishes MAR 008 007 And they had <2192 -echo -> a few <3641 - oligos -> small <2485 -ichthudion -> {fishes} <2485 -ichthudion - > : and he blessed <2127 -eulogeo -> , and commanded <2036 -
epo - > to set <3908 -paratithemi -> them also <2532 -kai -> before <3908 -paratithemi -> [ them ] . fishes LUK 005 006 And when they had this 5124 -touto - done 4160 -poieo - , they inclosed 4788 -sugkleio - a great 4183 - polus - 
multitude 4128 -plethos - of {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - : and their net 1350 -diktuon - brake 1284 -diarrhesso - . fishes LUK 005 009 For he was astonished 2285 -thambos - , and all 3956 -pas - that were with him , at 1909 -epi - the 
draught LUK 0061 -agra - of the {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - which 3739 -hos - they had taken 4815 -sullambano - : fishes LUK 009 013 But he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Give 1325 -didomi - ye them to eat 5315 -phago - . And they 
said 2036 -epo - , We have 2076 -esti - no 3756 -ou - more 4119 -pleion - but five 4002 -pente - loaves 0740 -artos - and two 1417 -duo - {fishes} 2486 -ichthus - ; except 1509 -ei me ti - we should go 4198 -poreuomai - and buy 0059 -
agorazo - meat 1033 -broma - for all 3956 -pas - this 5126 -touton - people 2992 -laos - . fishes LUK 009 016 Then 1161 -de - he took 2983 -lambano - the five 4002 -pente - loaves LUK 0740 -artos - and the two 1417 - duo - {fishes} 
2486 -ichthus - , and looking LUK 0308 -anablepo - up to heaven 3772 -ouranos - , he blessed 2127 -eulogeo - them , and brake 2622 -kataklao - , and gave 1325 -didomi - to the disciples 3101 -mathetes - to set 3908 -paratithemi - 
before 3908 -paratithemi - the multitude 3793 -ochlos - . fishes JOH 006 009 There is a lad <3808 -paidarion -> here <5602 -hode -> , which <3739 -hos -> hath <2192 -echo -> five <4002 - pente -> barley <2916 -krithinos -> loaves 
<0740 -artos -> , and two <1417 -duo -> small <3795 -opsarion -> {fishes} <3795 - opsarion -> : but what <5101 -tis -> are they among <1519 -eis - > so <5118 -tosoutos -> many <5118 -tosoutos -> ? fishes JOH 006 011 And Jesus 
<2424 -Iesous -> took <2983 - lambano -> the loaves <0740 -artos -> ; and when he had given thanks <2168 -eucharisteo -> , he distributed <1239 -diadidomai - > to the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , and the disciples <3101 - 
mathetes -> to them that were set <0345 -anakeimai -> down <0345 -anakeimai -> ; and likewise <3668 -homoios -> of the {fishes} <3795 -opsarion -> as much <3745 -hosos -> as they would <2309 - thelo -> . fishes JOH 021 006 
And he said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Cast <0906 -ballo -> the net <1350 -diktuon -> on <1519 -eis -> the right <1188 -dexios -> side <3313 -meros -> of the ship <4143 - ploion -> , and ye shall find <2147 -heurisko -> . They cast 
<0906 -ballo -> therefore <3767 -oun -> , and now <3765 -ouketi - > they were not able <2480 -ischuo -> to draw <1670 -helkuo -> it for the multitude <4128 -plethos -> of {fishes} <2486 - ichthus -> . fishes JOH 021 008 And the 
other <0243 -allos -> disciples <3101 -mathetes -> came <2064 -erchomai -> in a little <4142 - ploiarion -> ship <4142 -ploiarion -> ; ( for they were not far <3112 -makran -> from land <1093 -ge -> , but as it were two <1250 -
diakosioi -> hundred <1250 -diakosioi -> cubits <4083 - pechus -> , ) dragging <4951 -suro -> the net <1350 -diktuon -> with {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> . fishes JOH 021 011 Simon <4613 -Simon -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> went 
<0305 -anabaino -> up , and drew <1670 -helkuo -> the net <1350 -diktuon -> to land <1093 -ge -> full <3324 -mestos -> of great <3173 -megas -> {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , an hundred <1540 -hekaton -> and fifty <4004 -
pentekonta -> and three <5140 -treis -> : and for all there were so <5118 -tosoutos -> many <5118 -tosoutos -> , yet was not the net <1350 -diktuon -> broken <4977 -schizo -> . fishes 1CO 015 039 All <4561 -sarx -> flesh <4561 -sarx
-> [ is ] not the same <0846 -autos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but [ there is ] one <0243 -allos -> [ kind of ] flesh <4561 -sarx -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> , another <0243 -allos -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> of beasts <2934 -ktenos -> , 
another <0243 -allos -> of {fishes} <2486 -ichthus -> , [ and ] another <0243 -allos -> of birds <4421 -ptenon -> .



fishes as much as they would fishes which they had taken two fishes two fishes two fishes two fishes two fishes 
two fishes two fishes divided he among them all two small fishes 



fishes Joh_21_11 /${fishes /an hundred and fifty and three : and for all there were so many , yet was not the net 
broken . fishes 1Co_15_39 /${fishes /and another of birds . fishes Mat_15_36 /${fishes /and gave thanks , and 
brake them, and gave to his disciples , and the disciples to the multitude . fishes Mar_08_07 /${fishes /and he 
blessed , and commanded to set them also before them. fishes Mat_14_19 /${fishes /and looking up to heaven , he
blessed , and brake , and gave the loaves to his disciples , and the disciples to the multitude . fishes Luk_09_16 
/${fishes /and looking up to heaven , he blessed them , and brake , and gave to the disciples to set before the 
multitude . fishes Luk_05_06 /${fishes /and their net brake . fishes Joh_06_11 /${fishes /as much as they would . 
fishes Joh_06_09 /${fishes /but what are they among so many ? fishes Mar_06_41 /${fishes /divided he among 
them all . fishes Luk_09_13 /${fishes /except we should go and buy meat for all this people . fishes Mar_06_41 
/${fishes /he looked up to heaven , and blessed , and brake the loaves , and gave them to his disciples to set before
them ; and the two fishes divided he among them all . fishes Eze_38_20 /^{fishes /of the sea , and the fowls of the 
heaven , and the beasts of the field , and all creeping things that creep upon the earth , and all the men that are 
upon the face of the earth , shall shake at my presence , and the mountains shall be thrown down , and the steep 
places shall fall , and every wall shall fall to the ground . fishes Zep_01_03 /^{fishes /of the sea , and the 
stumblingblocks with the wicked ; and I will cut off man from off the land , saith the LORD . fishes Hab_01_14 
/^{fishes /of the sea , as the creeping things , that have no ruler over them? fishes Gen_09_02 /^{fishes /of the sea 
; into your hand are they delivered . fishes Hos_04_03 /^{fishes /of the sea also shall be taken away . fishes 
Job_12_08 /^{fishes /of the sea shall declare unto thee. fishes Ecc_09_12 /^{fishes /that are taken in an evil net , 
and as the birds that are caught in the snare ; so are the sons of men snared in an evil time , when it falleth 
suddenly upon them. fishes Luk_05_09 /${fishes /which they had taken :
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- fishes , 1709 , * fishes , 2485 , 2486 , 3795 , 4285 , 



fishes And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the 
air, upon all that moveth [upon] the earth, and upon all the {fishes} of the sea; into your hand are they delivered. 
fishes <1KI4 -33> And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that 
springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of {fishes}. fishes Or 
speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the {fishes} of the sea shall declare unto thee. fishes For man also 
knoweth not his time: as the {fishes} that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the snare; so 
[are] the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon them. fishes So that the {fishes} of the 
sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and 
all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my presence, and the mou ntains shall be thrown 
down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. fishes Therefore shall the land mourn,
and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, 
the {fishes} of the sea also shall be taken away. fishes And makest men as the {fishes} of the sea, as the creeping 
things, [that have] no ruler over them? fishes I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the 
heaven, and the {fishes} of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the 
land, saith the LORD. fishes And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, and two {fishes}. fishes And 
he commanded the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took the five loaves, and the two {fishes}, and looking 
up to heaven, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to [his] disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. 
fishes And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little {fishes}. 
fishes And he took the seven loaves and the {fishes}, and gave thanks, and brake [them], and gave to his disciples,
and the disciples to the multitude. fishes He saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? go and see. And when 
they knew, they say, Five, and two {fishes}. fishes And when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he 
looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave them] to his disciples to set before them; and the 
two {fishes} divided he among them all. fishes And when he had taken the five loaves and the two {fishes}, he 
looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave them] to his disciples to set before them; and the 
two fishes divided he among them all. fishes And they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments, and of the 
{fishes}. fishes And they had a few small {fishes}: and he blessed, and commanded to set them also before them].
fishes And when they had this done, they enclosed a great multitude of {fishes}: and their net brake. fishes For he 
was astonished, and all that were with him, at the draught of the {fishes} which they had taken: fishes But he said 
unto them, Give ye them to eat. And they said, We have no more but five loaves and two {fishes}; except we 
should go and buy meat for all this people. fishes Then he took the five loaves and the two {fishes}, and looking 
up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the multitude. fishes There is a 
lad here, which hath five barley loaves, and two small {fishes}: but what are they among so many? fishes And 
Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to them that 
were set down; and likewise of the {fishes} as much as they would. fishes And he said unto them, Cast the net on 
the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the 
multitude of {fishes}. fishes And the other disciples came in a little ship; for they were not far from land, but as it 
were two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with {fishes}. fishes Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land 
full of great {fishes}, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken. 
fishes <1CO15 -39> All flesh is] not the same flesh: but there is] one kind of] flesh of men, another flesh of 
beasts, another of {fishes}, and] another of birds.
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